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 The first installment in a sexy new paranormal The first installment in a sexy new paranormal
romance series by Larissa Ione, author of theromance series by Larissa Ione, author of the
bestselling Demonica series!Larissa Ione’sbestselling Demonica series!Larissa Ione’s
bestselling Demonica series has captivated fansbestselling Demonica series has captivated fans
with its sensual blend of dark passion and demonicwith its sensual blend of dark passion and demonic
fury. Now she takes you to another intoxicatingfury. Now she takes you to another intoxicating
world—where a dangerous clan of wild vampiresworld—where a dangerous clan of wild vampires
rules the night . . . A WOMAN OUT FOR BLOODrules the night . . . A WOMAN OUT FOR BLOOD
Nicole Martin was only eight years old when theNicole Martin was only eight years old when the
vampire slaves rose up in rebellion and killed hervampire slaves rose up in rebellion and killed her
family. Now she devotes her life to finding a vaccinefamily. Now she devotes her life to finding a vaccine
against vampirism, hoping to wipe out heragainst vampirism, hoping to wipe out her
memories—along with every bloodsucker on thememories—along with every bloodsucker on the
planet. But there’s one thing she cannotplanet. But there’s one thing she cannot
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The Politics of Power: A Critical Introduction toThe Politics of Power: A Critical Introduction to
American Government (Seventh Edition)American Government (Seventh Edition)

 A critical, focused, point-of-view approach to A critical, focused, point-of-view approach to
American government, highlighting the ongoingAmerican government, highlighting the ongoing
tension between capitalism and democracy.tension between capitalism and democracy.
Students appreciate a critical approach; The PoliticsStudents appreciate a critical approach; The Politics
of Power gives them something to think about andof Power gives them something to think about and
argue with, rather than just facts to memorize. Theargue with, rather than just facts to memorize. The
Seventh ESeventh E

Undead and Undermined: A Queen Betsy NovelUndead and Undermined: A Queen Betsy Novel

 There’s no guarantee in life. Or for that matter, There’s no guarantee in life. Or for that matter,
death… Vampire queen Betsy Taylor has awoken indeath… Vampire queen Betsy Taylor has awoken in
a Chicago morgue, naked as a corpse. Her lasta Chicago morgue, naked as a corpse. Her last
memory is reconciling with her husband, Ericmemory is reconciling with her husband, Eric
Sinclair, after a time-traveling field trip to hellSinclair, after a time-traveling field trip to hell
(literally) with her sister,(literally) with her sister,

Carbohydrate Addicted Kids: Help Your Child orCarbohydrate Addicted Kids: Help Your Child or
Teen Break Free of Junk Food and SugarTeen Break Free of Junk Food and Sugar
Cravings -- For LifeCravings -- For Life

 Drawing on more than a decade of research as well Drawing on more than a decade of research as well
as personal experience, this inspiring &as personal experience, this inspiring &
knowledgeable husband & wife team have helpedknowledgeable husband & wife team have helped
more than a million people in their quest for idealmore than a million people in their quest for ideal
eating & health. The Step-by-Step Plan helps youreating & health. The Step-by-Step Plan helps your
youngster make small lifestyle changes one at ayoungster make small lifestyle changes one at a
time, & thetime, & the

Someday Soon (Deliverance Company #1)Someday Soon (Deliverance Company #1)

 Opposite AttractCain had chosen his lifestyle. He Opposite AttractCain had chosen his lifestyle. He
thrived on the challenge. No drug, he told himself,thrived on the challenge. No drug, he told himself,
could produce the physical or emotional high of acould produce the physical or emotional high of a
successfully completed mission. No drug and nosuccessfully completed mission. No drug and no
woman.Then why was he standing on a cold Sanwoman.Then why was he standing on a cold San
Francisco pier like a lovelorn teenager, hoping for aFrancisco pier like a lovelorn teenager, hoping for a
gg
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What others say about this ebook:What others say about this ebook:

Review 1:Review 1:
This was a great way to start a series. As humans try to control and enslave the vampires, theThis was a great way to start a series. As humans try to control and enslave the vampires, the
vampires rebelled and there were many victims on both sides. As a child, Nicole watched asvampires rebelled and there were many victims on both sides. As a child, Nicole watched as
vampires she thought were friends murder her family. Years later she is kidnapped by vampiresvampires she thought were friends murder her family. Years later she is kidnapped by vampires
to be used as leverage. It is only then that she begins to see the truth that her family has hiddento be used as leverage. It is only then that she begins to see the truth that her family has hidden
all those years ago and continues to hide. Riker, a vampire that holds no pity for humans, can'tall those years ago and continues to hide. Riker, a vampire that holds no pity for humans, can't
stand the thought of anything happening to Nicole. Both need and can't stand each other.stand the thought of anything happening to Nicole. Both need and can't stand each other.

I really like the banter between Nicole and the rest of the clan. She was not going to give themI really like the banter between Nicole and the rest of the clan. She was not going to give them
what they wanted even though she knew she would die. Nicole had a hate/hate relationship withwhat they wanted even though she knew she would die. Nicole had a hate/hate relationship with
Riker because she believes what her eight year old eyes told her. There were times I wanted toRiker because she believes what her eight year old eyes told her. There were times I wanted to
kill Riker, though I knew he had his reasons for treating Nicole the way he did but the way theirkill Riker, though I knew he had his reasons for treating Nicole the way he did but the way their
relationship developed was a true miracle. Sometimes the past needs to stay in the past if theyrelationship developed was a true miracle. Sometimes the past needs to stay in the past if they
will let it go.will let it go.

 Review 2: Review 2:
Oh what a deliciously dark series! I absolutely, loved this book! I couldn't get enough of it.Oh what a deliciously dark series! I absolutely, loved this book! I couldn't get enough of it.
Totally,consumed my day. I can't wait to start book2!Totally,consumed my day. I can't wait to start book2!

 Review 3: Review 3:
Great read, as always from Larissa... Keeps you glued to the page.Great read, as always from Larissa... Keeps you glued to the page.

 Review 4: Review 4:
This is a must read and definitely read before chained by nightThis is a must read and definitely read before chained by night

 Review 5: Review 5:
I am loving the new take that Larissa has done with my vamps. It can be sad sometimes whenI am loving the new take that Larissa has done with my vamps. It can be sad sometimes when
you find a vamp book to read and it dont grab ya. But Larissa once again has shown me why sheyou find a vamp book to read and it dont grab ya. But Larissa once again has shown me why she
is the master at what she does.is the master at what she does.
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